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Sermon for July 24, 2022—Celebrating Christ(mas) 
Seventeenth Sunday in OT, Year C—Texts: Isaiah 11:1-10; Luke 2:1-20 

Christmas is—of course—the time when we celebrate the birth of Jesus. When you stop 

and think about it, There were actually, technically speaking, two Christmas’ or two 

occasions that we celebrate from whence we derive our modern celebration. 

The first Christmas, when Jesus Was actually born in Bethlehem—as I’ve probably 

mentioned before—was somewhere between 2BC and 7BC. Most scholars say 4BC. The 

second was about two years later, when the wisemen came to Jesus’ home, bearing gifts of 

gold, frankincense and myrrh. 

As far as the actual date, some scholars believe that Jesus was born sometime around or 

between June 16th and July 16th. Other months and dates have been posited, but there’s 

nothing definitive. 

The Church chose December 25 in the early fourth century, which corresponds to the 

traditional date of the winter solstice on the Roman calendar, and it’s exactly nine months 

after the Annunciation, when the angel visited Mary, which the early church believed took 

place on March 25, also the date of the spring equinox. Seems a bit on the pagan side for 

me, but it is what it is. So really—why not today? Today seems as good as any other! 

In any case, today we celebrate Jesus’ Birth, although it might be more accurate to say that 

we celebrate Jesus himself—on this second annual Christmas in July! 

In preparing for this, I’d started to think about all of the things that we normally do around 

the church, in preparation for Christmas; all of the decorations we put up, including the 

Christmons tree, the wreaths—especially the Advent wreath—the candle holders attached 

to the pews, and all that. But most especially, I thought about the Nativity sets. I thought 

about the one that my parents gave Jane and me long time ago.  

It has a rather ordinary looking wooden stable with fake straw, but what’s so great about 

it—at least to Jane and me—is that it has beautiful Lennox figurines. They’re bone white 

with gold painted highlights, and decorations. I’ve brought it, and it’s sitting on the 

communion table right now. 

As I look at it, especially the baby Jesus figurine—that dear 8lb, 6oz. newborn infant Jesus, 

doesn’t even know a word yet, just a little infant, so cuddly—but still omnipotent. I wonder 

how is it that “Baby Jesus” has come to visit us in the summer? 

I mean isn’t this figurine usually packed away in our basement, which is where I’d imagine 

most of yours are right now? Could it be that God is reminding us to recognize and 

acknowledge that Jesus, Emmanuel—God with us—is with us all the time?  

I mean, shouldn’t it be obvious that Jesus is with us every minute of every day, not just in 

December, when we traditionally have chosen to celebrate His birthday, or in the times  

when have dire need of Him, to rescue us from the bigger problems that come our way? 

Seriously, after the Christmas holiday is over, how many of us put Christ back in the storage 

box with the rest of the decorations? 

At Christmastime, we unpack all the decorations, the lights, the ornaments, the nativity 

sets, and place them around for all to see. We deck the halls. We hang our stockings by the 

chimney with care, and all that.  
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But once the holiday’s over, all the decorations, all the lights, all the ornaments, all the 

nativity sets, all the remnants of the festivities get packed away until the next season. 

Something similar happens at Easter though there’s far less involved. So many times, we 

choose to celebrate Christ for a time, and then simply pack him away, until we need him 

again. But don’t we need Jesus every day? And I mean every day. Every. Darn. Day. 

Jesus, God’s only son, didn’t come down to earth as an adult. He was born, raised, and 

grew up, he became a man, he had a beard, living among the people of first-century Judea. 

His life’s story has been written, and retold throughout the ages, as a witness to the love 

and grace of God, to the nature of God revealed in a unique and incredible way. He was 

the one of whom the prophets spoke. Jesus’ coming was foretold millennia ago, even as he 

was present there with the Holy Spirit at the moment of creation. 

This promise was a source of hope and strength for God’s people in ages past, just as the 

promise of his return is for us today. It’s why we sing “Come Thou Long Expected Jesus” 

today! Israel’s strength and consolation. Hope of all the earth. Dear desire of every nation. 

Joy of every longing heart. Today. Every day. 

It’s why I chose the text from Isaiah as our first reading. It’s why,  brothers and sisters, we 

celebrate Christmas in July. It’s a reminder of what is coming. It’s the hope of his return 

again in glory. It offers us the same hope that it did to the people of Israel so long ago. It 

offers us s glimpse, not of what might be, but what WILL be. 

So today we celebrate his life…  

From the womb to manger… 

From the manger to the Jordan… 

From the Jordan to the wilderness… 

From the wilderness to the temple… 

From the temple to the cross… 

From the cross to the empty tomb. 

We celebrate his birth. His life. His guidance and direction. 

His healings and teachings. His parables and miracles. 

His death. His resurrection. 

We celebrate sins forgiven.  

We celebrate reconciliation between Creator and the created.  

We celebrate a promise fulfilled, and another still to come.  

We celebrate hope.  

We celebrate Christ.  

In closing, I offer a poem from Ann Weems called “The Cross in the Manger.” 

If there is no cross in the manger, 

There is no Christmas. 

If the Babe doesn’t become the adult, 

There is no Bethlehem star. 

If there is no commitment in us, 

There are no Wise Men searching. 
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If we offer no cup of cold water, 

There is no gold, no frankincense, no myrrh. 

If there is no praising God's name, 

There are no angels singing. 

If there is no spirit of alleluia, 

There are no shepherds watching. 

If there is no standing up, no speaking out, no risk, 

There is no Herod, no flight into Egypt. 

If there is no room in our inn, 

Then “Merry Christmas” mocks the Christ Child, 

And the Holy Family is just a holiday card, 

And God will loathe our feast and festivals. 

For if there is no reconciliation, 

We cannot call Christ “The Prince of Peace.” 

If there is no goodwill toward others, 

It can all be packed away in boxes for another year. 

If there is no forgiveness in us, 

There is no cause for celebration. 

If we cannot go now even unto Golgotha, 

There is no Christmas in us. 

If Christmas is not now, 

If Christ is not born into the everyday present, 

Then what is all the noise about? 

Thanks be to God. Amen and amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


